. European Special Exhibition for Wyandot bantam
and Germain Wyandot bantam in all colors (variants)
MCH - Herning, Denmark
December 10 – 12 2021
Exhibition Rules, etc.
Notification:
All notifications are binding and must be no later than October 28, 2021, sent to the
exhibition's office, or to the country contact.
Use a notification form for each race and colour. The form may be copied.
At the notification it must be clearly stated race, colour, sex and possible selling price.
By insertion of the animal at the show, the call number will be registered.
To become European championship at least 4 animals must be displayed. The collection
must be of the same race and colour, both genders must be represented.
Of course it is possible to exhibit several collections or individuals.
The exhibited animals must not be older than 6 years.
Entry forms can be printed from the website below:
www.racefjerkrae.dk/europaschau.

Contacts for all breeders of races to the Europe Special Exhibition:
Scandinavia:
Lars K. Mortensen, Möllemarksvej 35, DK 5400 Bogense
- Mob. 0045 21370459 - E-mail: lkm@nordfynskommune.dk

Others:
Niels Westergaard, Busholmvej 19,
DK 6310 Broager. - Mob. 0045 29 91 97 51
E-mail: rinkeniels@gmail.com
Stand money, etc.:
The amount may until October 30 be paid on to the following account:
Union Bank , D 24937 Flensburg
IBAN: DE50 2152 0100 1000 1895 09
SWIFT (BIC): UNBNDE21

Exhibit Cost:
Stand money: 7,- EUR per animal
Stand money, youth: 5,- EUR per animal
Management fee: 7,- EUR per exhibits.
Catalogue: 10,- EUR
Animals for sale:
Each exhibitor has the right to put exhibits up for sale. He registers his selling price on the
registration form. This amount will be increased by the organizers of 20% for fees + TAX
and will appear as such in the show catalogue.
Sales Office hours:
Saturday Dec 11 from 10am to 4pm
Sunday Dec 12 from 10am to 2pm
Purchased animals must not be removed from the cages until Sunday December 13 at
2pm.
Delivery of exhibition animals:
Tuesday December 09, from 3pm to 8pm. MCH Exhibition Centre Herning, Vardevej 1,
7400 Herning.
Veterinary regulations:
Only poultry that are vaccinated against Newcastle Disease can be exhibited.
All exhibited animals must be accompanied by a copy of a valid vaccination certificate,
which is signed by the veterinarian who performed the vaccination.
The vaccination certificate must be filled with race, number of animals, age of the animals
and feeding number. Likewise, it should indicate which vaccine has been used.
Assessment:
On Friday December 10, 2021 from 7pm.
Exhibition opening times:
Saturday December 11 from 9am to 5pm
Sunday December 12 from 9am to 3pm
The extradition of animals:
Sunday December 12 at 3pm

Awards:
Honorary awards and donated prizes are awarded according to the rules of the European
Special Exhibition - poultry.
Europe collection champion
The title can be awarded if at least 20 animals of a breed are registered. If 20 animals are
also registered within individual color varieties, another title can be awarded there. The
Europe collection champion title is calculated with the highest total score of the 4 best
animals of the same color. Both sexes must be represented. If there is equality of points,
both exhibitors will receive the title ‘Europe collection champion’. The winners will be
calculated. The regulations may be made more difficult by the show management, but not
lighter.
Europe champion
The title Europe champion can be awarded according to the regulations for EE Europe
Shows according to the following conditions:
a) For at least 20 registered animals within each breed, the title of Europe champion will be
awarded. Regardless of sex, the best animal is awarded.
b) If individual colors meet these requirements (20 animals), further Europe champion titles
can be awarded within the breed.
c) If more than 40 animals are registered per breed, the best male and the best female will
be awarded this title. This also applies to the individual colors, provided they meet these
conditions (40 animals per color).
d) For the title Europe champion at least the note ‘very good’ 95 Pt. must be obtained.
The title will be awarded to the highest rated animal. If there are several animals with the
same number of points, the award will be given by the chief judge in collaboration with a
judging panel, which will have to include at least two other judges from different nations.
Youth Europe show It is desirable to provide a youth class within a breed-specific Europe
show. Young breeders up to 18 years old can participate in it.
Youth Europe collection champion
The title of 'Youth Europe collection champion' is awarded based on the regulations for EE
Europe Shows. Accordingly, the title can be awarded if at least 10 animals of a breed are
registered. If 10 animals are also registered within individual colors, another title can be
awarded there. The Europe collection champion title is calculated with the highest total
score of the 4 best animals of the same color. Both sexes must be represented.
If there is equality of points, both exhibitors will receive the title ‘Europe collection
champion’.
The winners will be calculated.
Youth Europe champion
With at least 10 registered animals in the youth class, the title of "Youth Europe champion"
will be awarded to the best animal. Regardless of sex, the best animal is awarded the
certificate 'Youth Europe champion'.
If 10 animals are also registered within individual colors, another title can be awarded there.
Are 20 or more animals registered in the youth class, the best male and best female will be
awarded the 'Youth Europe champion' title.

If 20 animals are also registered within individual colors, another title can be awarded to the
best male and the best female. For the awarding of the 'Youth Europe champion' title, at
least the note "very good" / 94 points must be obtained
Hotels etc can be viewed on the following site:
www.racefjerkrae.dk/europaschau
Exhibition Manager for The European-Special Exhibition:
Willy Littau
Postbox 1327, DK-7500 Holstebro
Tel. 0045 23 74 02 13 - Fax. 0045 97 40 79 44
Mail: littau@mail.dk

